
SOLUTION CANVAS

1. General information
Title the title of your solution that appears in the header of your solution page 

2. Intro 
Header title a sum up of your solution / 65 characters max 
Intro title a short teaser located just under the header / 65 characters max  
Intro text a longer teaser / 300 characters max 

3. Solution (all fields have a 2000 characters limit unless indicated otherwise) 
The challenge this field should be left as is 
Solution description What is your final product/service/tool/activity? How could the solution be used to enhance 
digital education in your challenge area? How could the success of the solution be measured? How will the solution 
provide benefits to the challenge owner?
Solution context What problem are you facing? What challenge(s) are you solving? 
Solution target group Who is the target group for your solution? 
Solution impact What is the impact of your solution? How do you measure it? 
Describe your solution in a tweet describe your solution in a short catchy way / 280 characters max 
Innovativeness What makes your solution be different and original? Can anything similar be found on the market?  
Transferability Can your solution be used in other contexts? What parts can be applied to other contexts?   
Sustainability What is your plan for the implementation of the solution,  in the mid and long terms?  
Teamwork How well did you work as a team? Could you continue to work as a team in the future?  

4. Images, videos and links 
Title image this is is your main image, displayed as header / max 2Mb in jpg or png
Image gallery add up to 25 images in 1280x978  / max 2Mb each in jpg or png  
(click on “Upload from computer” to add more images)  
Videos add up to 10 video links from YouTube/Vimeo 
Links add up to 10 URLs to be displayed on your page
Extra files add up to 10 files to be displayed for download on your page / max 2Mb each / allowed formats: zip, doc, 
xls, pdf, xlsx ,docx, ppt, pptx 

5. The Team 
Show team members names publicly? decide if you want your names to appear on the site 
Team name the official name of your team
Roles and background of team members describe your team 
Contact details, if you wish This is the place where you can leave your contact details  
(NO PHONE NUMBER!)

This canvas gives you an overview of all the 
fields you will have to fill when uploading your 
solution on digieduhack.com. 

You can see a live example here https://
digieduhack.com/en/solutions/this-is-the-
alias 
 
Use this canvas as a base for rehearsal: 
prepare and write down all your answers in a 
text editor, gather your images and PDFs and 
when you’re ready, log in to your participant’s 
pages, go to “website content”, then to “create 
new solution” and start filling the form. 
Remember to save frequently. 
 
Important! All the info filled in the solution 
pages is public. And remeber that only one 
person per team should upload the team’s 
solution.  
 
Good luck! 
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